
Frigos Premium 72.8” Beer 
Dispenser 
SKU: FGP-BD-72
★ Designed to accommodate (3) 1/2-size keg

★ Features a solid door that effectively retains cold air

★ Equipped with a digital temperature display

★ Temperature range: 33°F to 40°F

★ Forced air refrigeration system 

★ Black laminated steel exterior

★ Side-mounted compressor

★ Uses eco-friendly R290 hydrocarbon refrigerant

★ 2 draft towers and faucets



Introducing the Frigos Premium FGP-BD-72 Direct

Draw Beer Cooler – the ultimate solution for keeping

your beverages chilled to perfection. This sleek and

durable cooler boasts an impressive 72.8" exterior with

a black corrosion-resistant steel finish, making it a

stylish addition to any bar or restaurant. With its three

solid swing doors, you'll have easy access to your

drinks, and the left-side mounted compressor ensures

efficient cooling without compromising the aesthetics

of your establishment.

The FGP-BD-72 runs on eco-friendly R-290 refrigerant

and features a 1/3 HP compressor for rapid cooling. Its

spacious stainless steel interior provides ample

storage for your beverages, and it's easy to clean and

maintain. Whether you're serving draft beers or other

cold beverages, this cooler offers exceptional

performance, with an energy-efficient 2.1 kW per 24

hours. Elevate your beverage service with the Frigos

Premium FGP-BD-72 – where style meets

functionality.

With dimensions of 72.8" (W) x 30.7" (D) x 35.88" (H)

on the exterior and 60.2" (W) x 18.5" (D) x 28.9" (H) on

the interior, this cooler provides the perfect blend of

capacity and space-saving design. Don't miss out on

the opportunity to upgrade your beverage service with

the FGP-BD-72 – the industry standard for direct draw

beer coolers.

Amps 3.5A

Capacity (Cu Ft) 19.6

Color Black

Compressor Location Left Side Mounted

Door Style Swing

Door Type Solid

Hinge Location Right

Horsepower (HP) 1/3

KW per 24h 2.1

Number of Doors 3

Number of Shelves 3

Plug Type Nema 5-15P

Refrigerant R-290

Shipping Weight (lbs) 456

Temperature Range 33°F - 40°F

Voltage 115/60/1

Weight (lbs) 423

Item Width (Inch) Depth (Inch) Height (Inch) Material

Exterior 72.8 30.7 35.88
Black corrosion 

resistant steel

Interior 60.2 18.5 28.9 Stainless steel

Note: Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Warning: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause 

cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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